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**Select Journals, Films, Web Resources, and Links**

_Amerasia Journal_

Asian American Policy Review

Journal of Asian American Studies

Conference Proceedings of the Association for Asian American Studies

Reports of Leadership Education for Asian Pacifics

http://www.asian-nation.org/index.shtml (on asian american history, demographics etc)

http://www.cetel.org/index.html (Explores history etc of Asians in the Americas)

Center for Asian American Media:http://www.asianamericanmedia.org/rf_cms/index.php (info on San Francisco International Asian American Film Festival, March 13-23, 2008)

South Asian Women’s Network (SAWNET): http://www.sawnet.org/

www.bigbadchinesemama.com (mock mail-order bride/Asian porn site spoof by Kristina Sheryl Wong, see article by her in Yell-Oh Girls!)

Roots in the Sand (a film about Punjabi Mexican families in California’s Imperial Valley)

Namesake, a film by Mira Nair (based on a book by Jhumpa Lahiri)

Mistress of Spices (based on a book by Chitra Divakurni Banerjee)

American Desi.

Mistaken Identity: Sikhs in America

American Made

Of civil wrongs and rights [videorecording]: the Fred Korematsu story

A personal matter [videorecording]: Gordon Hirabayashi versus the United States

Carved in silence [videorecording] (on Chinese Americans)